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IIHE ARMY
PLEDGES

IIVI IV r nervation Means To
9 Annapolis.

1 THIS IS FOOD WEEK.”

I yicilors f)t toe .Vomaa's Cout.cil of
I *

Qr'< • A'** Meeting With Suc-
I c£;s in Campaign Here.
I Anne Arumlel house-
-8 impressed this week
■ ,y (.)■ .signing Federal
I ri i: which some of

■ i:<- reports brought
■ of the Woman’s
■ ~f Anne Arundel
8 ) hi;, understand}.
8 . : ■ this uncertainty in
8 of those who have
8 the results so far
8 11, . i discouraging For’
■ ready and pleasant
8 ■ pcing accorded the’
■ ~f Mrs J. E. Craven,
■“! ~ ~f i!>( local Council.
8 . U !;.r difficulty so far ex-
-8 i . n through the fact

8 approached had
B r i mis in the initial
8 . pilign some months
■ to signing another al-
I , ,i pledge. This is being

■ > xplanution that while
1 , „*r apaign has the same
I i . ! the original “Hoover

, now on in Annapo-
-9 Arundel was deemed
9 use the first one was
8 ! inatized as it might

8 ■ ledges, too, have a
|8 - in that each one
8 iia and Anne Arundel
8 t tie home locality in
8 ..; ihe communities of
B doing its bit” and
||l| ~.piir.g, u!' it - ' nd.”
9 in connection with
H.. . . k's activities is this:
9 do not bind any

9 ’

otue niggardly in her
~ c.ing, nor insist that

9 V ell money in her house-
B deny herself and her
8 iticy can well afford.
9 ..-giit well be summed up

9 extravagant with the
H e ii' own pocketbook as

9 , ei'. d.iii't be extravagant
9 supply of this coun-■ iry -H ; '

:i , ,>■ -tstuffs.” The particu-

9hT •• u,i ~ eh the United States
9 -***•'•■*•.• A. ;e.igli Hie Anne Arun-

-9 , : re.uu'ii of Defense, is

9 : e-.vives of this com-

||: I
now are

j -it. : t and sugar. Those sign-
i in. iii,. j.; d., may, from time to

t; la: r on, he notified that there
I if.- -dll . r taples which they will

be asked to ho saving of.
| Certain i i~ that if the women of

Aia>e An !'. lei County and Annapolis
?ii,' net hi those of other sections of

: the emutry in trying not to be waste-
fjl cf ill taples, the government
t 'll; 1 he compelled to take
charge ei tin sale and limit the

* amount ! '!■ c n tuner may buy in any
i: , .k i o prevent such a situa-
t: . ,vi . i the whole motive of
the pre "it c unpaign.

To Give Reception To Young Men
..iu- . s Anne’s Parish will

?ivf . i", im on Friday evening at
ms in the Municipal

ill ; ich are invided all
John's College attending

• Ai. and all candidates for the
N '.d Ac, ,my who are Epls:•>-

FOR SALE.
Or t idler car, 1917 model, in

mlition; can be seen at

ur.d at Spa View Heights
i waterfront and his

nit it y of building mater—-
in he bought with material

r-.imul on Duvall's Creek,
I r. r,;>6 feet deep, 105 feet

xiior •; shanty and stable,
r r particulars apply to

11ARLES H. HEROLD.
157 West street.

A. W. SHARPE
Optician

1)t’ classes Fitted—OceuUst
* i 'criptlons Filled

I uses Duplicated.

I d MAIN STREET.

1tSANITARY LAUNDRY
I \M>

I i IER Cleaning and Dyeing
I fur Kit her jfrvlcr

I Call E. F. SNADER,
I l-IIONE 147.

WEB SECOND-HAND CLOTHES
I to Ut the people know xre are
I s v0t,,l Hand Clothing—L-
I ' . r.’. Children's. Also second -

I > n.d furniture of all kinder—
I mid rugs, l'rop a Pp*t'I <-ilt at the house. Phone 4*-n.■ : " Main St. ...I t'..“ right number. W

I PAI LPiE BLOOM.v St. n.lP,3tn Telephone 47m ]

NATIONAL WAR WORK
COUNCILOFY. M. C. A.

Permanent District Committee To
Be Organized Here.

T E. STACEY IS DIRECTOR
Campaign To Raise Funds For Work

Among Soldiers And Sailors Dur-
ing War Period.

Interest of the citizens of Annapo-
lis and Anne Arundel County has been
aroused in the work of the National
War Work Council of the Young
Men’s Christian Association, in con-
nection with the work of the soldiers
who are in military training at Camp
Meads.

Meetings have been held in the city
recently and another is planned for
Friday. A preliminary organization
has been effected here, and it is
planned to extend the work to the
county seats of the several counties
in Southern Maryland.

The real object of the meetings is
to stir up enthusiasm among the
people of the community to raise $35,-
000,000 in a campaign that is to be
conducted during November. The
funds will be used to curry on the
Y. M. C. A. work among the soldiers
and sailors who answered the call
to the colors and are now doing duty
in this country, and the thousands of
others who are serving across the
seas.

Mr. T. E. Stacy is the director of
the work in this district, and he pre-
sided over the meetings that have
been held in Annapolis during the
past week. A preliminary organiza-
tion has been effected by the election
of City Postmaster Thomas J. Lin-
thicum a3 treasurer of the District
Committee. Permanent officers are to
be chosen at a meeting to be held at
the Maryland Hotel Friday night.

Among the local people who have
interested themselves in the campaign
are Judge Robert Moss, Postmaster
Linthicum, Commodore J. E. Craven
of the Navy (retired), Dr. Thomas
Fell, President of St. John’s College;
William B. Gardiner, Dr. George T.
Feldmeyer, George T. Melvin, William
G. Brewer, Samuel Jones, Rev. H.
Wilson Burgan, Rev. Edward D. John-
son, E. T. Griffin, Joseph M. Arm-
strong

At one of the recent meetings Mr.
IT. O. Williams, of New York, who is
State Director of the movement for
Maryland, spoke from the viewpoint
of the coflntry-wide magnitude and
general scope of the work of the
Council The Rev. F. C. Freeman,
Director of the Eastern Shore Dis-
trict, told his audience of what had
been accomplished, and following
Him. the Rev. E. D. Maurer, War
Stock Secretary at Camp Meade, also
spoke. The latter is pastor of the
largest Congregational Church in New
Haven. Conn., and his congregation
recently released hint from his work
among them in order that he might
lend hie assitance in the War Coun-
cil Campaign. He spoke feelingly of
tlie work of the Y. M. C. A. at Camp
Meade.

DR. WINTERSON BURIED ON
FAMILY ESTATE IN COUNTY

Funeral Of Prominent Physician Held
From His Late Residence Yes-

terday Afternoon.
Funeral services over the remains

of the late Dr. Charles R. Winterson,
for many years a prominent citizen
and medical practitioner of the
county, who died at his residence
near Shipley’s Station, in the upper
part of the county on Sunday, took
place from his late residence at 2
o’clock yesterday afternoon and inter-
ment was made in the burial ground
on the family estate. The services,
which were conducted by the Rev.
Mr Castleman. former pastor of
Grace Church, at Elkridge. Howard
County, now of Grace Church.. Vir-
ginia. were largely attended by rela-
tives and friends of the deceased.

Dr. Winterson was the President
and had long been a member of the
Anne Arundel Medical Society. A
special meeting of that organization
was held here yesterday and resolu-
tions expressing regret over the death
of I>r. Winterson. and extending con-
dolences to the btreaved members of
the family were adopted. A copy of
the resolutions will be forwarded to

the family. Surviving Dr. Winter are
a widow and five children, as follows;

tho ten days allotted. Money Tor the
George C. Winterson. of the county;

Mrs. Charles DeWitt Smith, of Bound-
brook. N. J.: Mrs. Rupert Stubbs, of
Delta. Pa.; Mrs. Hamilton Smith, of
Arnold's Station, this county, and C.
Richey Winterson. Jr., of Annapolis.

Indisposed.
The Rev. Father Cornelius Warren,

Rector of St. Mary's Church, is indis-
posed. The Rector is suffering from a
cold

The Rev. Father Murray, of St.
Mary’s is confined to his room at the
Rectory as the result of a severe
cold.

Br il iant Ethel Clayton in un-
ualiy charming story

i n eath’*—Colonial. Wednesday.

FIRE THOUGHT TO BE
WORK OF INCENDAIRY

f Waterfront Blaze In Baltimore Does
Damage In Millions.

B & 0. SUFFERS BIG LOSS

i Munitions And Grain Destroyed At Ele-
vator Piers—British Ship

Badly Damaged.
With a rapidity that is hardly con-

ceivable, fire believed to have been of
incendiary origin shortly after 11

l o’clock last night on Locust Point
swept through the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad Pier No. 9, formerly known
as the North German Lloyd pier, then
leaped 200 yards across a small slip to
Pier 8. partially destroyed this, and
then set fire to the British steamship
Kerry Range, which arrived yesterday
morning to load munitions for the
Allies.

In its great sweep, the flames de-
voured vast quantities of munitions
intended for the men in France.
Some of this, it is believed, was in-
tended for the United States expedi-
tionary forces there.

Damage to the piers alone is esti-
mated at $1,400,000, while the muni-
tions stored on them, is said to be
worth at the very least uu equal sum.

Haitiagc To Ship.
The damage to the Kerry Range,

owned by the Johnston Line, which
was lying beside Pier 8, of the Fur-
ness-Withy fo.. Lta of London, and
which is the only American terminal,
will run into several hundred thou-
sand dollars. She is so badly dam-

" aged that it will take months to re-
pair her.

A two-stcry building, occupied* by
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad’s
firemen, was also destroyed.

J. M. Davis, vice-president of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, who
was early on the scene, went over the
j round and later issued a statement
declaring that the fire could not have
been caused except by design. He
added that it was started at the har-
bor end of the pier, and the fire bug
probably made his escape by a small
boat The Baltimore and Ohio police
force guarding the piers, lie declared,
had been tried and proved their loy-
alty Government Secret Service
men, who were early on the scene,
concurred in this opinion and arc con-
ducting a rigid investigation.

Resorted To Djmiatiic.
So intense was the fire and so

threatening was it to other property
that the Baltimore Fire Department
was compelled to resort to dynamite
to raze the walls of Pier 9 In hopes
of checking the blaze. This helped to
some extent, but the fire had gained
such a headway that fhe fire fighters
were compelled to turn their atten-
tion to saving adjoining property and
proven ng the blaze from spreading.

LAUREL RACE TRACK
Gives $5,000 To Red Cross Of Anne

Arundel County.
Col. Matt Winn, managerof the Lau-

rel race track, stated yesterday that
the $5,000 Liberty Bond the Maryland
State Fair Association purchased on
Saturday was presented yesterday to
the Red Cross Society of Anne Arun-
del County. The Association also
bought a $50,000 Bond.

Up to 3 o’clock this afternoon the
Treasurer of the Anne Arundel Coun-
ty Branch of the Red Cross, Mr.
Charles F. Lee. had not received the
check, nor had it come into the hands
of the County Chairman of the Red
Cross, Mr. Ridgely P. Melvin, up to
noon today.

“Corporal" Owens Out Again
Mr. James W. Owens, lawyer, and

well known citizen of Annapolis, who
has been incapacitated bv illness for
the last two weeks, was able to be
about today. He visited his office and
the Court House in order to attend to
several urgent legal matters. Mr.
Owens suffered a slight stroke of
paralysis which, * complicated with
other derangements, necessitated his
removal to the Emergency Hospital.
He was a patient there for several
days and imrt of the time he was in
a delirtous condition. Later he was
removed to his home on King George
street, and had been confined to his

room until today. Mr. Owens was
warmly greeted by his friends, who
wished him an early restoration to
health.

( hewing Gnni Included.
All manufacturers and wholesale

dealers in motor vehicles of every
kind, musical instruments, motion-
picture films, jewelry, boats, per-
fumes, cosmetics, medicinal prepara-
tions, chewing gum and cameras.

All persons executing legal docu-
ments of any type.

All traders on produce or stock ex-
changes and boards of trade.

All importers of merchandise.
! All manufacturers or Importers of

playing cards.
Tomorrow it is expected that all

persons, firms and corporations sub-

■ jact to the new taxes will have made
their ietums to the Internal Revenue

1 Collector. These returns are now
swamping the force at the local Cus-

‘ tom House, much time being taken up
! by the thousands of inquiries which

are pouring in from all sections of

■ this Internal Revenue collection dis-

trict.

EXTRA TAXES
: TOMORROW NOV. 1

Uncle iam Makes No ’Mystery Of
How He Will Refund Loans.

PEOPLE TO PAY WAR BILL.
Every American, Young and Old, Will

Bear Part of Nation's Financial
Burden.

Your Uncle Sam is making no mys-
tery of how and wherefore he is go-
ing to get funds to run this war, and
pay back all he has borrowed through
the two Liberty Loans, and the "sev-
eral more that are yet to come.

People who have been wondering
where Uncle Sam Is going to get all
this money to pay the interest, not to
mention the principal, will know all
about it tomorrow, when they begin
to help raise it.

The butcher, the baker, the candle-
stick-maker will all be taxed, and
then some.

Everybody is to be taxed. Every-
body is to help pay for this war.

Everybody the merchant who
thinks and spends in millions and the
youngster who hands in at the movie
show the dime a week his dad gives
him on pay day—is going to be call-
ed on to “fork up” for the war bill
beginning bright and early tomorrow
morning.

.At work or at play, performing ne-
cessary duties or participating in
pleasures, some sort of a tax Is bound
to “edge in” as the most pointed sort
of a reminder that the folks back
home can’t enjoy undiluted the bene-
fits which the boys in the trenches
are fighting and dying to preserve
for them. Pleasures, particularly, are
going to run up against the tax col-
lector.

Uncle Sam, of course, trusting in
the patriotism of his nieces and
nephews, believes everyone is going
to pay the taxes cheerfully, because
they are necessary to win the war.
But lie has made provision for the
money slackers, and his agents have
been instructed to deal severely with
all who try to evade the provisions of
the tax laws.

Tax On Incomes.
In the first place every single per-

son who has an income of more than
SI,OOO a year has to make provision
the payment of a tax upon that in-
come. This, is going .to hit a great
deal larger number "of people now,
with war time wages prevailing, than
it would have hit had the law been
passed a couple of years ago.

.Then, the folks who go to the the-
atres, to tho moving picture shows, to
concerts, to all sorts of public enter-
tainments and amusements, have to
take an extra dime or an extra quar-
ter along with them. The tax law
provides after tomorrow for a tax of
1 cent for every 10 centt charged for
the seat. Therefore, a 10-cont mov-
ing picture ticket is going to cost 11
cents and a $2 orchestra seat is going
to cost 20 cents additional. Admis-
sion to cabarets is included in this
tax.

Travelers are going to be hit hard.
For every ticket purchased for a rall-

| way journey costing more than 35
cents there is to be added a tax of 8
per cent. The chap who travels to
the Laurel race track next year has
to keep an extra 8 cents on hand
when he counts out his money to play
on the ponies or he will have to
tread the merry tics hack home. The
man who pays $5.65 for his ticket to
New York today will find that he
will have to dig up $6.11 for the re-
turn trip. Mileage books, purchased
before tomorrow, will not evade the
tax, as conductors are instructed to
collect the extra 8 per cent on all
such transportation.

Tobacco users have been paying the
extra pennies for a month, so the tax
feature which hits the smokers will
not come as anything new.

More For Hats And Halls.
Sporting goods of all kinds are tax-

ed 3 per cent. Future stars, playing
on the back lots next spring will have
to sell more raffle tickets than usual
if they hope to purchase all the bats
and balls and gloves they will need.
The sporting goods house, life every
other kind of a business house, is go-
ing to add the 3 per cent on to the bill
which the ultimate consumer re-
ceives.

Graded taxes, reaching into big
percentages in the cases of large
amounts, will be imposed on all es-
tates which are settled up after to-
morrow; so (he expectant 'benefici-
aries would do well to stop and figure
out how much of the fortunes coming
to them will have to go to the gov-
ernment, before they start buying, in
anticipation.

The. following are some of the
other persons who will feel the tax:

All corporations, joint stock com-
panies and associations.

All distillers, rectifiers, wholesal-
ers and retailers, holders of distilled
spirits intended for sale or to be used
for manufacturing purposes.

All dealers in fermented liquors or
malt liquors, wines, cordials, liquors,
domestic and imported.

All dealers in soft drinks, table
waters and carbonic acid gas

All carriers of freight, express or
passengers, and all operators of pipe
lines.

All dealers in life, marine. Inland,
fire and casualty insurance

' .v. . ■ ■ '-vr'i ■■■■■> > ■ “ '-.■■■■ *: . J r ‘ ' - ■; ■ ■
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CHRISTMAS PACKETS

roll IHE SOLDIERS
' Suggestions How To Send Gifts To

Our Men.
AT HOME AND ABROAD

American Red Cross Woman's Burea u
Issues Bulletin On Tfce

Subject.
By Christmas we shall have a large

number of men In France, and 600,000
in the cantonments at home, beside
the thousands in our regular army
posts and in our navy, and everyone
will be eager to help in giving them
Christmas cheer.

No matter how generous a supply
of gifts some of the men may receive
from families and friends, it is be-
lieved that all Red Cross members
will want to unite in sending to each
man a Christmas packet filled with
good things and good will.

In order that the men may be equal-
ly remembered and yet that there
may be a pleasing variety in the pack-
ets, the following suggestions are
made for preparing and assembling
the Christmas parcels:

Nothing should go in them which
will not keep fresh from the time of
packing until Christmas.

Dried fruits and other food prod-
ucts should be packed in small tin or
wooden boxes, one-quarter to one-
half pound size.

Hard candy, including chocolate,
would probably be safe in tin foil or
heavy cardboard, but no soft choco-
lates nor anything that could possi-
bly be crushed should be used, as the
remaining contents of the package
might be spoiled thereby.

Several dainties packed in oblong
tin boxes holding each a quarter of a
pound, will provide a better variety
for a packet than a larger quantity of
a single confection.

No liquids nor articles packed in
gla. 3 should be placed in the pack-
age.

For wrapping the gifts use a khaki-
colored handkerchief, twenty-seven
inches square, and form the base of
the packet by placing on the center
of the handkerchief a pad of writing
paper about seven by ten inches.

Select a variety of articles either
from the suggested list (or according
to individual wishes) to an amount
not exceeding $1.50, and arrange
them on the pad of paper so that the
entire package shall be the width of
the pad and approximately five or six
inches high.

Wrap and tie with one-inch red rib-
bon and place a Christmas card under
the bow of ribbon. A card bearing
the greetings would be desirable.

Wrap the parcel again in heavy,
light-brown Manila paper, tie secure-
ly with red, green, or gilt cord, and
use Christmas labels or American
flags as desired.

Articles Suggested.
Khaki-colored handkerchief. 27

inches square, for container; writing
pad, about 7 by 10 inches; envelopes,
pencil, postals, book (in paper
cover), scrapbook (home-made, con-
taining a good short story, some
jokes, etc.), knife, such as Boy scouts
usel. steel mirror, khaki-colpred
handkerchiefs, neckties, mouth organ,
electric torch, compass, playing cards,
mechanical puzzles. Red Cross
checkerboard (this is a combination
set of checkerboard, checkers, chess-
men. and dominoes made of heavy
cardboard especially for the Red
Cross, and can be purchased for 5
cents apiece), tobacco, pipe and pipe
cleaners, cigarette papers, water-
tight matchbox, chewing gum, fruit
cake, preserved ginger, salted nuts,
prunes, figs, dates,, raisins, hard
candy, chocolate in tin foil, licorice.

This is published early that those
interested may be gathering funds
for the packets and assembling the
small articles to go in them.

The Annapolis and Anne Arundel
County Chapter of the Red Cross Is
preparing to carry out the foregoing
plans and directions, just received
from the Manager of the Potomac Di-
vision in regard to the Christmas
packets for the men at home and
abroad.

Mrs. Frank A. Munroe, Director of
the Working Committee of the Red
Cross, has started the work, and Mrs.
Cook will, after tomorrow, have
charge of minor details.

It is expected at Division Head-
quarters that the Chapter will raise
the necessary funds through contri-
butions by individuals.

The work must be accomplished in
the ten days allotted. Monv for the
Christmas packets will be raised
through contributions by individuals
for this special purpose.
ADD PKGS.

The following telegram was sent
today 1 v Mr. Henry White, head of
the Potomac Division, American Na-
tional Red Cross, to the Secretary of
the Annapolis and Anne Arundel
County Chapter:

“Washington, D. C.
“Oct. 31, 1917.

“H C. Washburn. Secretary,
“Annapolis, Maryland.

Referring to my circular let-
ter of October 22, I am now in-
formed by Headquarters that
owing to the much larger num-
ber of soldiers and sailors to be
supplied with Christmas packets

FEED WIRES fOR THE
NEWRADIO STATION

County Commissioners Give Per-
mission To Use Highways

CURRENT FROM W, B. &A.

Voltage Of 6,600 Is Needed Energy
For The Operation Of Big Plant

On Greenberry Point.
The lost link in paving the way for

the construction of the high power
radio station for the United States
Government on a site at Greenberry
Point, across Severn river from the
city, was forged yesterday by the ac-
tion of the County Commissioners in
granting the request of the govern-
ment authorities to permit the Wash-
ington, Baltimore and Annapolis
Electric Railways Company to go
ahead with the work of stringing the
feed-power lines from its sub-station
in this city to and over the State and
county highways and through pri-
vate lands to the site of the proposed
plant. The request for this permis-
sion came from the Bureau of Yards
and Docks of the Navy Department,
through a letter from Assistant Civil
Engineer H. G. Taylor, of the Navy,
who will have charge of the work

The government ofllcials had per-
fected arrangements with the Elec-
tric line to supply the electric energy
necessary for the new station. The
work to be done will consist of a pole
line that will carry a voltage of
6,600 from the sub-station of the Rail-
way Company in this city to the plant
of the radio station.

This new wireless station, it is un-
derstood, will be of as high power as
any in the world, equaling, if not ex-
ceeding. that of the big government
station at Arlington, near Washing-
ton. Preliminary work in connec-
tion with its construction is already
under way.

The granting of permission for this
work was the principal item of busi-
ness that came before the County

Commissioners at their regular week-
ly meeting on Tuesday.

Among other business was the
adoption of an order directing County
Engineer Dayman and Counselor Mel-
vin to take up with officials of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Com-
pany, the matter of correcting the
trouble in connection with the drain-
age under the railroad company’s
tracks at Stone House Cove, in the
upper section of the county.

The Board received a letter of
thanks from the committee that had
charge of the recent Home Demon-
stration held at Lothian, in the Eighth
District, for the appropriation of SSO
which the county made to award to
the prize winners in the canning con-
test. The letter was signed by Rev.
Mr.-Martin. Miss Mildred Brady, the
County Demonstrator;" Mrs. Johnson
and Miss Keller. A feature of the re-
cent meeting and demonstration was
an address by the Rev. Sydney K.
Evans, Chaplain of the Naval Acad-
emy.

than lad been anticipated, the
Potomac Division Is expected to
furnish eighty-seven thousand
Christmas packets instead of fifty
thousand. Headquarters desires
immediate information as to how
soon we can furnish that number.
In order to answer I must know
promptly the amount each Chap-
ter can supply. Please telegraph
me Immediately the largest possi-
ble tumber I may expect from
your Chapter and when they will
be shipped to the division ware-
house.

‘ HENRY WHITE."
The Annapolis and Anne Arundel

County Chapter of the American Na-
tional Red. Cross hereby appeals
urgently Vo all citizens of this city
and county to raise funds for the pur-
chase of Christmas gifts for American
soldiers and sailors, and to help the
working committee to pack these gifts.

Please confer with the Director of
the Working Committee, Mrs. Frank
A. Mutiroe, Franklin street and South-
gate avenue, or with the Chairman of
the Committee on Christmas Packets,
Mrs. A. B. Cook, 43 Franklin street.
Donations#

by cash or check should be
sent to the Treasurer of the Chapter,
Mr. Charles F. Lee. Church Circle.

ORGAN RECITAL
GIVEN BY

ADOLF TOROVSKY,
At St. Martin’* Kvangl. Loth. Church,

Wednesday, 8 P. October 31st, 1917.
Admission Fr. . silver Offering.

oZi-lw

TIIE WEATHER

For Maryland:
Fair, continued cold tonight,

Thursday fair with slowly-
rising temperature.

THE EVENING CAPITAL- ESTABLISHED 1884.

PRICE ONE CENT

SECOND MURDER CASE
|; REMOVED FROM CO.

That of Frank Kowalewski To Be
Tried in Carroll.

DEFENSE ASKED FOR CHANGE

And Judges Moss and Forsythe Prompt-
ly Ruled on Petition and Affidavit.
Another murder case has been re-

moved from the precincts of Anne
Arundel county for trial

Following the transfer of the case
against John Snowden to the Circuit
Court for Baltimore county yesterday,
that of Frank Kowalewski,a Iso known
as Smith, indicted for the killing of
Abraham Edelstein. a wealthy Balti-
more county cattle dealer at Clarke’s
Station in the Fourth district on the
Night of September 8 last, was order-
ed removed today to Uie Circuit Court
for Carroll county alt Westminster,
under a motion for a change of venue
which was filed by the attorneys for
the defense. For two such cases to
be removed from this county in as
many days is regarded as rather un-
usual in the proceedings of the local
Circuit Court.

It was known in advance that a
change of venue would he a kjgd in
behalf of Kowalewski, and the petition
asking for the removal stated the
usual grounds, that for the ends of
justice to be met, the defense felt that
a fair and impartial trial could not
be had in this county. Ridgcl.v P.
Melvin, of Annapolis, and William 11.
Lawrence, of Baltimore, are the at-
torneys for Kowalewski. State’s At-
torney Green ,und the defense’s coun-
sel had entered into an agreement for
a removal, and each was satisfied that
it be taken to Carroll county. When
the case was called immediately nftcjt
the convening of Court this morning,
Mr. Melvin presented a petition ami
affidavit for tho change of venue, and
the Court promptly granted the re-
quest. It is expected the case will be
brought to trial at an early date.

Kowalewski was arrested a couple
of weeks following the night that
Edelstein was beaten to death on the
Kowalewski farm near Clarke’s Sta-
tion Ho was taken into custody near
York, Pa., by Baltimore city detoc-
tives. He was working with a road
gang.

ON THt HONOR ROLL
AT CITY GRAMMAR SCHi OL.

Pupils Who Have All lined Distinction
In Studies And Department.

The following pupils of tho Annapo-
lis Grammar School, who huve at-
tained distinction in studies and de-
portment, are on the honor roll for the
month of October:

Grade I-A, Miss Woodward teacher:
Catherine Blackburn, Dorothy Meyers,
Bernice Reese, Margaret Strange,
Frances Rawlings.

Grade I-B, Miss Edith Chitda
teacher: Helen Mayerhofer, Calvert
Kirby, Thomas Mortimer.

Grade 11-A, Miss Minnie Childs
teacher: Elinor Blackburn. Evelyn
Jones, Mary Bolimun, Medora Gibson,
Deasmo Tasso, Audrey Arnold, Anna
Clark, Lola Florestano, Elvira Hoid-
ler. Thelma Lloyd, Dorothy Miller,
Clara Hchilaskv, Gilbert Gott, William
Waller, George Taylor. Sydney Rob-
erts, Donald Nowell, Edward Biles,
Robert Brewer, Joseph Callahan, Wal-
ter Deininger, Robert Gardner. John
Musterman.

Grade 11-C, Miss Feldmeycr teacher:
May Porter, Paul Barchet, Pearl DavK
Katherine Nicol.

Grade 111-A, Miss Rolnlck teacher:
Paul Blackburn, Grace Iloetler, An-
toinette Ristanio. Katherine Lint hi
cum, Elizabeth Leffier, Edith I.ogHn.
Louise Werntz, Natalie Boesael, Ruth
Seeley.

Grade IV-A, Miss Feldmeyer, teach-
er: Elizabeth Ridgely. Elsie Armi-
ger.

Grade IV-B, Miss Duvall teacher:
Albert Tannar, Teresa Florestano,
Catherine Clark.

Grade V-C, Mins Hunter teacher
Roy Tuers.

Grade V (Girls), Miss Harrington
teacher: Addle Davidson. Helen
Jones.

Grade VI (Girls), Miss Callaghan
teacher: Ellen Parkinson, Olive Root.
Catherine Ward, Helen Wilson.

Grade VI (Boys), Miss Johnson
teacher: Bird Duckett.

Grade VII (Boys). Miss U*ukhold
teacher: Wash Wilicox ~

Delightful Vivian Martin In • de-
lightful romance "The Sonset Trail’'

Colonial, Thursday. sdv2to,Bl

Republic Theatre TODAY!
MATINEE DAILY

BESSIE BARRISCALE Stars in Spectacular Dutch Play

“WOODEN SHOES!”
TOMORROW;

Bessie Love, in ‘‘The Sawdust Ring!”
Don't Mile Thie Treat. Soe a Beai Circue.

I


